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lung itself totallv destroyed. Its former connection with the heart
was marked by a semicartilaginous substance not m-ore than two
ounces in weiaht. There was also some serous effusioni in the pleura
of the left lung, but the lunig itself appeared healthy. The heart was
of normal size. When wve lhad proceeded thus far with the examina-
tion, wve were siiimoined to give evidence as to the cause of death,
which wvas plain enotugh; and, oIn our returning to resume the examina-
tion, the girl's mother prevenlted our doinig so. It is to be regretted
that we wrere in consequence unable to ascertain wlhat pathological
changes, if any, took place in the heart and other organs; but the two
remarkable features of the case are: (i) that life was miaintained until
all but the whiole of one lung was converted into pus, which was con-
fined in the thorax ; and (2) that, wvhile this change was (goinlg on, not
a (Irop of blood escaped from the countless vessels that penetrate the
luig ; whiile, aZ prior-i, sudclen death from lh-emorrhage might have been
anticipated. The latter fact seems to show that the process of supplpr-
ation is sometimes sufficient to occlude even vessels of the largest
calibre. JEREM tAll I)oWLING, L.DI)., Tipperary.

P..S. There was nio fi-acture of anly ribs, nior had there been any
milarks of violenice oni the girl wheni first seeni by the doctor.

REPORTS
OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL PRACTICE IN
THE HOSPITALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

GUY'S IIOSPITAL.
EPITIHELIOMA OF LIP INFILTRATING LOWER JAW: EXCISION OF
LIP WITH ALL TIIE IBOD)Y OF TIlE JAWV: RECURRENCE AND
E1XTENSION ALONG TIIE COURSE OF THE INFERIOR MAXILLARY
NERVE TO BRAIN : CERIEI1RO-SPINAIL IMENINGITIS, WITII ABSCESS
OF TILE JBRAIN I)EATH.

(Under the care of Mr. hIowsEI.)
[Reported by Miessrs. J. A. MASTERS and PEYTON.]

J. O., AGED 47, a miner, living at St. Agnes, Cornwall, was sent up to
Mr.lHowse onOctober IOtlh, I874, by Dr. HenryWbhitworth of tllat place,
under whose care he had beeii for a slhort period. lie was admitted
into Gtuy's Hospital. He stated that, twelve years previously, he had
noticed a small swelling, ablut the size of a pini's liead, on the right
side of his lower lip. For four years, this (lid not give him aniy pain,
and hardily increased in size, thotugh occasionally there was a little scab
upon it. At the end of that periocl, it began to arow ; he then went
to a provincial infirmary, wlhere it was cut out and caustics wvere an-
plied. D)uring the ensuing six years, it again anid againi recurred, and
was treated sometimes by excision, sometimes by caustics. The latter
lhe learnt to apply himself with partial relief. Duiing the last two
years, the growth had increased very muclh, and had proved very
troublesome, givinig great pain and discomfort. He lhad also a con-
stanitly severe headache, for the relief of which he had been in the habit
of takingo chlorodyne.

Oni admission, there w-as a gap on the right side of the lower lip
about two-thir(ds of ani inlch in breadlthlby a quarter of an inch in
depth, the result of the operative proceedings adopted in the country,
and chiefly of the after application of catistics. The mucous mem-
b)rane occupying this gap was healthy, except on the right side, where
it was conitiniious w,iith an ulcerated epitheliomatous growth about ani
inich and a half in (liameter, extending from the lip to the adjacent
alveoli, to which it was firmly adherenit. Below this well marked tu-
mour the mucouis membranie, though not so prominent, was evidenltly
extensively infiltrated witls epitheliomatous elements. On the left side
of the above described gap, numerous small nodules could be felt in
the mucous membrane, and close examination showved that all this part
w,as more or less infiltrated. At the left angle of the mouth, there
uas another raised ulcerated epitheliomatous swelling, projectinc ex-
terllally, and about as large as a walntut. Within the mouth, the
mucous meml)rane on this side was mucli infiltrated, andcl firmly ad-
herenit to the jaw as far back as the first molar tooth. The miwui was
pale, cachectic loolking, of about medium heigdht. His me(lical
atteln(lanit, howcvcr, reported that, previous to the advent of these
symptoms, h? had been lhealtlly and strong.
From the above account, it will be clear that none of the mucous

membrane fiomii one anlgle of the jaw to the other was completely clear
of the disease, andI that anly operative procedutre, to be successful,
would involve taking away the wlhole of this enormous piece of skin.

Moreover, the growth was so firmly adherent, and so deeply infiltrated
in the jawvbone itself, that that also must be sacrificed. Ihis wvas the
less to be regretted, as there would niot be enough slkin to forrm a
fresh miiouth without its removal, althoughl that below the jaw remained
in a healthy state. The nature of the operative proceedings to be
adopted, together Avith the chances of life, both with the operation and
without it, having been fairly put before the patienit, he elected to have
it done.

Oni October i6th, chloroform was administered anid the tongue trans-
fixed with a silk. thread and drawn forwards, to prevent it falling back-
wvards on the larynx when the genial muscles should be stubsequently
divided. An incision was then made from the right angle of the mouth
to the corresponding angle of the jaw ; a second incision was made
along the inferior mar-gin of the maxilla down to the bone from one
anigle to the other, and the sk-in incisions were completed by a third,
similar to the first, from the left angle of the mouth to the correspond-
ing angle of the jaw. The skin-flaps having been dissected from the
jaw, the inferior maxilla w%as next sawn throug(,h oni eaclh side behind
the last molar tootlh, the cut in eaclh case passing obliquelv downwards
to the angle. The mylo-hyoi(d and geniial miiiiscles weie tihen cut away
fr,om the jaw,v, anid the milucous mnembrane of the floor of the mouth
dissecte(l firom the alveoli as higlh as it wvas healthy. In this wvay, the
wvhole of the body of the jaw was removed with all the epithclionmatous
skini covering it. It was then found easy to bring Up the skin from
the chin and to press the twvo side-pieces iinwvards, so as to construct
a new mouth, the lip itself being formed from the skin of the chin,
and partially covered by mucous miemiibrane from the floor of the
mouth. The ligature through the tonigue w,vas fastened by strapping
to the forehead, so as to prevent it falling backwards lnow that it was
deprived of support from the genial tubercles. The bmemorrhage
throughout was very slight. During the following fortnight, primary
union tookl place alonig nearly the whole course of this very extensive
inicision, especially about the left side, the cure of which appeared
complete. On the right side, two slmiall sinuses remainied iniside the
mouth which communicated with bare bone, and it was thought that
there was a small piece of maxilla to exfoliate there, probably from
the point where it was cut through. Food was at first given entirely
through the nose four times in the day, a pint of milk being adminis-
tered each time. Later on, an egg was mixed wvith each pint of
milk. The tension on the tongue wvas loosened sevelnty hour-s after
the operation, althotugh no inconvenience wvas complained of; but the
ligature was not entirely removed tintil three days later, in case of any
accirlenit occurring. AltlhougIh it had beeni in situt nearly a week,
the hole healed immediately. The temperature throughout remained
about normal. On the 29th, he was permitted to try to get up, but
foun(d himself so w,eak, that he could only sit up for a short space of
time. The condlitioni of the mouth then w%as as follows. Complete
unioni hadl occurred everywhere externally; there was a sli(glit amount
of swelling about the left sidle, about which lhe complained occasion-
ally of pailn. The lower lip, thouglh fairly proi-ninenit, wvas low and not
easily raised, so that the mouth was not naturally kept closed. This
wvas probably due to the total absenice of orbicularis oris in it, and it
gave rise to a tendenicy in the saliva to dribble over the skini. The skin
of the lip had itself become considerably inverted, so that the beard
appeared to go right up to the mouth. It was thought that this condi-
tion of the lip miglht readily be remedied by another plastic operation,
if everything else went on favourably.

During the following two months, he was able to get about the
ward anid to feed himself with. soft food ; but he always complained
of more or less paini about the rigTht side of the jaw anid in the tem-
poro-maxillary articulation ; sometimes also running up the sidle of the
head in the position of the auriculo-temiiporal nerVe. As there was
no sign of recuri-ence, and as the presence of bare bonie in the sinus
had been detected, it was thoughlt that this painl might be due to
more or less inflammation going on about the cut enids of the inferior
naxillary nierve, due to the necrosis. For some time, a H-Iainsby's
truss wvas worn, so as to support and press in the side of the face;
btut, as it seemed to inicolnvenience hiim rftther than to give relief, it
wzas omitted after about a fortniglht's trial. lIe was able to articulate
sufficienltly distinictly to be undlerstood.

Oni Janiuary 4th, he had rigors, the face became red, anid a smart
attack of erysipelas manifested itself. Thlle jaw5! onl the right side had
remained up to this time in mnuch Lhe samiie state, the siinus dis-
charging; hut there wNas nio sign of recur-renice of tlle growth. The
ecl-oseo(lnbone .as niot, however, yet loose. Ile was rcm-ioved to the

special erysipelas wvan(!, and treatedI in the usual w^ay. hlec attack,
tilnomglh never very actite, was peirsistent, so that it wvas the end(I of the
molntlh before lhe wNas able to retuLrn to Lazarus War(d. Oni January
28tlh, examination of the wound showed that a great change had taken
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place in it. Fungoid epitlhelial granulations lhadl sprung up thickly
all round the openi sinius ; the swelling of the face had greatly in-
creased, and had extenidedl into the neck. Scarcely any bare bone
could then be detected by probing.
He now became very rapidly worse; complained of constant severe

pain in the head; the hearing became affected oni that side; ptosis
and external strabismus came on, with diplopia and anzesthesia of the
right side of the face: all these symptoms clearly pointing to exten-
sion of the growth along the course of the inferior maxillary lnerve,
through the foramen ovale, implicating the base of the brain. On
February 6th, he became quite unconscious, and died on February 8th.

Post AfMortenm Examination by Dr. Fagge.-Body much emaciated.
The wound produced by the operation lhad healed, the skin passing
into continiuity with the mucous membrane at the base of the tongue.
There was no trace of the growth here, nior wvere any of the glands in
the neck cancerouis ; but, on cutting into the masseteric and temporal
regions, it was founid that there was in this part much diffused epithe-
liomatous growth, with unhealthy inflammation, attended wvith the
secretion of ichorous pus anid blackening of the tissues. This condi-
tion extended up to the base of the skull in the pterygo-maxillary
region.

Looking now to the base of the skull internally, it was found that
the dura mater in the middle fossa over the site of the foramen ovale
was blackened an(l sloughy. This lay on a mass of soft granular
whitish growtlh, which extended inito the Gasseriani ganglion and con-
verted it into a roundish tumour. Underneath this, the bone was de-
stroyed for a considerable space, forming an aperture oval in form and
three-quarters of an inch in its long diameter, extending through the
middle fossa. Through this aperture, the grow,vth inside the skull was
in direct continuity with that outsi(le. The brain showed a single
nodule of the same kind of growth about the size of an almond,
which lay on the right side of the pons, exactly corresponding with
the superficial root of the fifth nerve. It was not adherent to the pons
itself.
The right middle lobe of the brain presented a black discoloured

patch externally, which corresponded with the patch on the dura mater.
In immediate connection wvith this was an abscess of considerable size
in the brain, with shreddy discoloured walls, and containing a foetid
brown ichor. The cavity of this al)scess led straiglht into the descend-
ing cornu of the lateral ventricle, which was also filled with the same
brown ichor, and its walls were shreddy and uneven. On the other
hand, the left ventricle contained only a slightly turbid pus, and a little
greenish pus in its posterior cornu.
The base of the braini was covered with a rather thick layer of

greenish pus; some of this w,as superficial to the arachnoid, but much
of it lay beneath it. The spinal cord showed a conisiderable qualntity
of inflammatory effusion beneath the arachnoid in its whole length.
Towards the lower part, this at one spot amounted to a thick layer
of yellow pus, whiclh could be pressed out as a milky fluid. The
lungs were in part cedematous, in part solidified. The greater part
of the left lower lobe in particular was hepatised, and of a dark greellish
colour, as if disposed to slougli. The bronchial tubes also conitainied a
foetid greenish-brown fluid. No seconclary epithelioma existed in the
lungs nor in any of the other viscera. Microscopical examination of the
growth, both of that removed at the time of the operation as wvell as
of that which recurred at the base of the brain, showed that it coni-
sisted of the same elements; viz., well marked epitheliomatous struc-
tures, w%ith, hoNvever, much lymphomatous tissue. The b)olne of the
jaw appeared to he quite healthy wlhere it was cut througlh, and,
indeed, cverywhere else, except where the growth was adherent to it.
A small portion of the soft tissue was cut out of the dental canal
and subjected to microscopical examination ; but no epitheliomatous
elements were visible here.
REMARKS.-The recurrence of the growtlh thlrce months after the

operation makes it questionable w^hether, in spite of the very extensive
operation here descriied, the whole of the growth is-a.s completely re-
moved ; whether-, in fact, it had not evenl theln involvcd the base of the
skull about the pterygo-maxillary regioni, and possibly even the base of
the brain itself. The veiy sevele hea(laclhc of whichl he had com-
plainecl for some time previously lenids some suppoit to this view. Be
this as it may, there canl be very little doubt that, if this severer opera-
tion had been resorted to earlier, befor-e the constitutional inifection had
become so well marlecd, perfect success would have been the result.
Txs elve years is an uniusuaily long timie for such a tumour to run its
cour-se unchecked, and yet, when operated on in such an advanced
stage, give such a large measure of success as here attended it.
The fact that all tlle cential part of the cicatrix of the first operation,

perfoi-med eiglht ears ago, ix as free fromnany recurrence of the growth
is an interesting tlin-g hiistologically. Epitheliomata tend to arise in

membranes provided witlh aboundance of glands or cuticular appendages.
As, in the cicatrix, all these structures were quite destroyed, there was
but little tendency in the growth to form again here. But, in the
margin of the cicatrix, Nvhere glands began to reappear, nodules of epi-
theliomatous tissue had forme(d tlhemselves. Cicatrix is generally con-

sidered a weak tissue pathologically; i.e., more liable to pathological
changes, to become inflamed and to break down, than the normal
tissue of the part. But it is evidenit that, as far as the recui-rence of an
epithelioma is concerned, it must be considered the very reverse, and
hence that, the more the glandular tissue in the neighbourhood of ani
epithelioma is cut away, the less risk there vill be of the recurrence of
the growtlh.

THE GENERAI, HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHIAM.
CASE OF HIAMNIOTIIORAX FROM CANCER OF TIIE LUNG, SECONDARY

TO THAT OF THE OVARIEIS.
(Under the care of Dr. RICKARDS.)

[Reported by MIr. Tnto.mAs F. CHAAVASSE, Clinical Clerk.]
E. II., AGED 40, a ch.arwvoman1, wa-s a(Irmitted inito the liospital,
August i9tb, 1875.

1';ezious h1is/o;-n'.-She w%as the miiothler of five chiil(dleni, twso onlly
beiDg still alive. She had a.-lways enijoyed goo(d health unltil six wveeks
previously to admission, when she first noticed that slIe ha(l slight
shivering attaclks. hley were followed by a slight pain in the left
side, extending back to the spinie. The paiii gradually grew worse,
and at length became contittuous, buit aggravated wlhen lying down,
unbearable when restinig o0 lher right sicle, easier on turninig over on
to the left. This pain siowly increased in severity, and the patient
began to suffer from gteat difficulty in breathinig, and a very severe

cough, in consequence of which she passed very restless nights. Being
now compelled to give up her work, medical advice was sought, five
weeks after the first symptoms had appeared. A week subsequently,
by the advice of her medical attendant, slie came to the hospital. Her
menstrual periods had always been regular, usually lasting a week.
On admzissionz, the patient was pale and pasty, somewhat emaciated,

and with a careworn explression of face. Dyspnoca and orthopncea were

great. There was no pain in the chest; she suffered from cough,
although to a less degree than before admission. There was no expectora-
tion; tongue white and furred; bowels constipated. Pulse, I I1O tem-

perature, 99.2 degs.; respirations, 32. The urine contained a small quan-
tity of albumen, and a few hyaline and faintly granular casts. On
examining the thorax, there was every indication of the left pleural
cavity being full of fluid. The circumferential measurement in the
mammary line of the right chest was sixteen inches, that of the left,
seventeen inches. The heart was seen and felt beating on the right
side of the sternum, two inches from the right border of that bone.
She was ordered ani ether mixture with spoon diet anid stimulants.
August 23rd. The cough and dyspncea were worse. Mr. Bartleet
introduced a fine needle of the aspirator into the left side of the clhest,
between the sixth and seventh ribs, in the posterior border of the axilla,
and drew off five ounces of fluid. After the operation, patient's breath-
ing was markedly improved. The fluid drawn off was clearly not
blood cominig straight from the circulatory system, and it had the
appearance of a mixture of blood and porter. On standing, it did
not coagulate, but separated itself into two strata, the upper one fawn-
coloured, the lower one purple.
August 24th. The cough had been troublesome, and the patient had

had a bad night. Her breathing was better; she had no pain; dulness
remainied as before. Slhe was ordered a mixture containing morphia
and digitalis. Pulse, ioo ; temperature, 99 deg.; respirations, 30.

August 25tl. She had slept well during the night. The cough was less
troublesome; she perspired excessively; the dyspnoea was much relieved,
and the patient expressed herself as being in no pain whatsoever. She
commenced to menistruate. Some chicken was added to the diet.
August 26th, I .30 A. At. The dyspncea was very great. Respirations,

50; she was almost pulseless. The heart beating in the right axilla. The
aspiratorwas used, and twenty-four ounces of fluid were drawn off, similar
to that previously extracted. Pulse distinct, 132; respirations, 32.
I I A. Mt. She ha(l slept a little after the withdrawal of the fluid. She
was ,ssweating profusely ; pale in the face, but in no pain. She coughed
a little, but the dyspncea was much relieved. The heart beat near the
ste numn.

August 27th, 10.30 A. Mt. She had been very restless all night, and
slightly delirious. Even now she was rather wandering, but could answer

coherently when questioned. The breathing was not quite so laboured.
The pupils were contracted; the tongue was coated, but moist. Thirst
was extreme. The heart was pushed more to the right side than before.
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2 P. r. An attack of dyspncea came on as before, and before aspiration
could be performed the patient died. At the /ost mzo;telml exanmination
the pleural cavity of the left side was found full of fluid silmiilar to that
whliich had been drawn off. The pleurre, both costal and pulmonary, of
the left chest were studdced wi-ith very vascular cancerotus growths. The
lung on the sanme side was collapsed to the size of a (luck's egg ; and its
surface wias covered Nwith similar deposits to those on the pleura, vary-
iuig in size fromn a pea to a filbert. Olne of these cancerous nodules had
softened, and bled into the pleural cavity. Several growths were
also found in the right lun-g. 1o3th ovaries wvere cystic, and coni-
taimied nodules of cancer, like those founiid in the lungs. Some of the
cysts wvere larger thani lben's eggs. The uiterus was enlarged. The
otlher viscera were free from the growstlhs. Microscopically, the nodules
were seen to be composed of nuclei embedded in ani abundant stroma.
IIere anid there the remains of hbmorrhages inito the tissues were clearly
perceived.

Aentmarks.-Dr. Rickards remarked that aspiration was repeated to
prevent impelnding death by dyspncea, for it was evident from the pulse,
pallor, and perspiration, that the operation debilitated the patient.
The attacks of dyspncea were probably due to the encroachment on
the right lung by the dislocated heart; a slight impairment of the
right lung producing a great effect, since the ftunction of the left was
suspended. It is possible, also, that the direct pressure on the trachea
by the fluid in the left pleura might have taken part in the causation of
the dysprcea. That cancer of both ovaries simultaneously was a rare
conidition. That, in this case, the same disease had affected two organs
of the body far distant from each other, with one direct channel of
communicationi, viz., the blood vessels. The blood from the ovaries
going to the lunigs, it would seeni probable that any materies morbi
carried in it fi-om them would be stranided in the capillaries of the lungs,
causing them, anid no other organ, to be affected. Such was the case
here. The multiplicity also of the growiths, and their distribution in
the lungs, argued in favour of these beinag due to secondary
deposit. The implicatioln of the left costal pleura was evidently due
to local extenisioni from the lung. There was nothiing in the history
of the case to lead one to suspect disease of the ovaries.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES.
ON T'HE RELATION BkETWEEN DIABETES AND FOOD, AND ITS AP-

PLICATION TO THE TREATMIENT OF TILE DISEASE. By ARTIIUR
S. DONKIN, MI.D., etc. Pp. I86. London: Smitlh, Elder, and
CO. I875.

WHEN the student gets up the symptoms of "diabetes mellitus" for
the purposes of diagnosis, he seeks out a typical case in the hospital,
and he learns what svstematic writers say of its special symptoms. He
thus acquires a very distinct idea of a remarkably clearly differentiated
disease. Ile concludes that there cannot be two opinions arrived at by
unprejudiced observers as to the effect of treatment : this or that has
only got to be tried a few times, and the good or bad result of it on
such a peculiar set of morbi(d phenomena must be clear as daylight.
Diabetes mellitus is diabetes mellitus, and it is nothing else. But
when lhe comes to practise, it is to 1)e loped he will be observant enough
to finid that there are several classes of circumstances under which the
disease of passing suigar in the urine presents itself-different in their
accompanying phenomena, different in their results and indications for
prognosis; and different, consequently, as tests of treatment. These
are:

I. The temporary malassimilation of saccharine and amylaceous
articles of diet, producing an evacuation of diabetic sugar, sometimes
intermittent or alternating with healthy urinie; sGmetimes ending in
complete health, and sometimes in the manifestation of an uric acid
dliathesis or gout. Any of these results may lhappen without special
treatment. *

2. The continuous malassimilation of an increasing proportion of the
above-named articles, increasing more and more the amount of sugar
excreted under equal circumstances. This state of things may be iden-
tified by the sugar entirely disappearing from the urine when no

* Some writers have designated these cases uinder the name of " hepatic glycos-
uiria", a term we decline to adopt. 'Ilhe needless inivenition of a new generic name
abets the medical world itt a pernicious proneness to see difference in diseases rather
than likeness-a proneness fatal to the progress of therapeuitics. Mlorcover, there is
no evidence of the liver beiDg prinmarily at fault; in fact, the large quantity of animal
sutgar formed testifies ill an opposite direction ; for in all miorbid affections of secret-
ing organs, the secretion which is their proper function is diminlished, and it seems
certain that a proper fuinction of the liver is to secrete sugar. The apparent aug-
mentation of a secretion in qtuanitity is always due to the addition of something which
is not a part of it at all.

food containing starclh or sugar is taken, and reappearing when it is
resumi-ed.

3. When not only these carbonaceous aliments, but also the nitro-
genous, fail to be assimilated, and such of their elements as are capable
of being converted into sugar are passed away in that form ; the
w%hole of the food is waylaid and robbed in its way to the tissues, and
the patient is tortured by a more and more ravening appetite, and, at
the samiie time, emaciated by starvation.

4. Where the essential tissues of the body (notably the nervous) are
degenerated in consequence of the deficient supply of normal nutri-
ment.
Now, the first form we should probably find to be the most common,

if we analysed everybody's water every day; but it usually is discovered
only accidentally; for cases of it, and also slighter cases of the seconid
form, do not present at all the features which are distinctive of diabetes.
The symptoms are, as enumerated by Dr. Donkin, " a general feeling
of debility, considerable nervous and muscular prostration, lassitude and
disinclination for bodily and mental exertion, occasionally a dull pain
over the loins, loss of sleep, frequently dimness of vision, a feeling of
numbness or loss of sensation over the surface of the thighs ; a clammy
condition of the mouth, without much thirst or preternatural dryness of
the skin, which is frequently perspiring." But what are these symp-
toms other than those present at the commencement of all chronic dis-
eases in which digestion or nutrition is affected ? and if they should,
as our author here suggests, be inserted in our text-books of diagnosis
as the initial or earliest phase of diabetes, they would require to be
repeated so many times over as the initia of other diseases, that an ad-
ditional price, unrepresented by additional value, would have to be
affixed to our manuals. We cannot but think that, instead of grum-
bling at not being distinggue at an early period of its career, diabetes
may congratulate itself on having the special sign of saccharine renal
secretion to separate it from all other diseases in the nomenclature. At
the same time, this well-marked symptom does not elnable us to form a
diagnosis of the different forms of the malady without long and careful
investigation of the case-seldom, indeed, without waiting to see the
result. Nor can we finid in any of the monographs on the subject
any other sign which can enable us to do so.

It seems probable to Dr. Donkin, as to us also, that the several
forms in which the disease offers itself to our notice are stages leading
to one another. He does not, indeed, say so categorically of the first of
intermittent forms as he alludes to it only incidentally under the name
of "glycosuria"; but we take leave to infer that such is his opinion.
However, they are not stages which necessarily lead on to one another ;
for both the first and the second form often cease spontaneously, and
more often merge their peculiarities in other morbid conditions. We
meet, for example, with instances in old persons, to which Dr. Bence
Jones was the first to call attention, of sugar being passed intermittingly,
and the urine in the interval being quite normal, without life being any-
xvise shortened by the disease. And in middle-aged men with an
hereditary tendency to gout, we often find the first beginning of inva-
lidism characterised by the appearance of sugar in the water. This
ceases, and its place is taken by uric acid.and lithates; and then, per-
haps, by a swelling of the joints, and podagra fully declares itself-a
disagreeable disease, indeed, but a subject of congratulation when it
relieves one from the fear of confirmed diabetes.
The prognosis of the third form in which we encounter diabetes is

necessarily bad. The duration of life depends on the more or less
amount of nitrogenous food wlhich cani be assimilated; usually, but not
always, bearing a proportion to the notable symptoms-emaciation,
diminiished temperature, thirst, dryness of skin, smell of hay in the
breath, etc., familiar to the text-books.

Should any of the viscera break down into degeneration, as in the
fourth form, death ensues in consequence of that failure, and is directly
attributable to that cause. Should the brain get atrophied, the patient
can be described as dying of " apoplexy"; if the lungs are affected, of
"consumption"; or if the cellular tissue sloughs from wYant of nourish-
ment, of "carbuncle"; and so on.
A consequence of the resemblance borne to one another by cases of

which the termination is so different is a great difficulty in judging of
the effects of treatment. There are few diseases for which so many
cures have been confidently announcecl, and few in which the failure of
these cures has been inore positively shown. Of course, every curer is
impressed, on beginning his treatment, withlout a momnent's delay, on
the findinig of sugar in the urine ; anid if he have gained a reputation for
this speciality, anid takes care to analyse the secretions of all who come
under his notice, the bulk of his list of diabetics will be formed of such as
have a tendency to get well or to change into remediable cases. His
statistics present, therefore, the most roseate hue of hopefulness. But,
supposing he be a stern diagnosticator, who coldly resolves always to
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